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SUBSCRIPTIONS- FL YING SAFETY i s available on
subscription for $2 .50 per year domestic ; $3 .50
foreign ; 25c per copy, through the Superintendent
of Documents, Government Printing Office , Wash ·
ington 25, D. C. Changes in subscription mailings
should be sent to the above address. No back
copies of the magazines can be furnished. Use of
funds for printing this publication ho s been op·
proved by th e Secretary of the Air Force and th e
Director of the Bureau of the Budget , 18 July 1956.
Facts, testimony and conclusions of aircraft acci ·
dents printed herein have been extracted from
USAF Forms 14, and may not be construed a s
incriminating under Article 31 of the Uniform Code
of Military Justice. All nam es used in accident
stories are fictitious. No payment can be made for
manuscripts submitted for publication in the Flying
Safety Magazine . Contributions are welcome as
are comments and criticism. Address all correspondence to Editor , Flying Safety Magazine, Deputy
Inspector General , USAF, Norton Air Force Base ,
San Bernardino , California . The Editor reserves th e
right to make any editorial changes in ma n uscript s which he believes will improve the material
without altering the intended meaning. Air Force
organizations may reprint articles from Fl YING
SAFETY without further authorization . Prior to reprinting by non -Air Force organizations, it is requested that the Editor be queried, adv ising the
intended use of material. Such action will insure
comp lete accuracy of material. amended in ligh1
of most recent developments . The contents of this
magazine are informational and s hould not be
construed as regulations, technical orders or direc·
tiv e s unles s so stated .

No use min cin g word s - to have sa fe Oyin g, yo u must h ave Command
interest, and you must have Command action. In recognition of thi s all important fa ctor in the cheme of thin g , the theme, " The Commander"
was chosen for the kickoff month in the 1958 Sequen ce For Safety. FLYING
SAFETY fo ll ows th e theme. Every rated offi cer in the Air Force is ri ght
now a commander or i a potential electee for such a job in the future.
A fu ll und erstandin g of the theme and its impact is pertinent to all. You
can't get ta rted too soon. T he quote from Lewis Carroll about havi ng " to
run to stay in the same place" coul dn ' t be more applicable to an y field of
endeavor tha n it is to F lyi ng Safety . And along th at li ne, there a re a
couple more recent quotes that fit the situation. One we borrowed fro m
one of our favo rite advertising firm s : " Safety, like success, is a jou rneynot a destin ation ." T he oth er showed up in a lette r paraph rasing Doctor
vo n Braun , the mi s il e ex pert, that : " Flyin g Safety Pro gra ms, like avin gs.
like research, if postpo ned until needed comes much too la te."
You'll find lots of quotes in thi s issue. And there's solid reason behind
them. F irst of a ll , we wanted to show you ome samples of realisti c, downto-earth thinkin g that has gone into this b u iness of command re ponsibility fo r yo ur safet y. Next, we wa nted to share with yo u so me of th e
ac ti on items tha t have gone into commande rs' programs in the pa t- fo r
poss ibl ~ ada ptati on to yo ur situati o n.
HIT AND RUN DEPARTMENT . . . c .119 gear fold s on landin g due
to chafed-ba re wirin g adj acent to wh eel. It's a required pre-Ai ght walk·
around in specti on item for pilots and crews, a nd ever ybod y mi s ed it ex cept th e Acc ident ln vesti ga tin l!; Board. Dri vers can find it in their Dash
One, page 2-5, Fi gure 2-1. P icture 16. ew 60- 16 requires use of a nti ·
collision li ghts at a ll times during fli ght- day and night. Use of the e li ghts
at night whil e taxiin g ca n cause confu sion compounded. They look th e
same as the li :,rhts on fire tru cks a nd ambul ances whi ch ma y be operatin g
in th e same area - cha ing a crash. T o avoid havin g one chasin g yo u
when he should be chasin g another emergency ve hicl e, turn 'em off fo r
ground operati on. A TWX just received says a new 60-16A dated 18
November 57, co rrects definition of " Circlin g Approach." Deletes th e
word " not" in the ori ginal and clears up the fact that thi s approach is
one th at requires mo re than a 30 -deg ree turn onto final.
' til Februa ry,
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Inherent 1n Command

* *
MAJOR GENERAL JOSEPH D. CALDARA

Flying Safely, if it is Lo be effective, ca nnot be a negative, flight inhibiting, operations
limiting program. On th e con trary, it must be a dynamic program - or plan or scheme call it what yo u will. It must be that procedure which insures that Air Force operations
are ahead of the requirements set up by the new s uperso nic aircraft. It is NOT something
Lhat yo u keep tidi ed up in a littl e box, like a first-aid kit, for instance, that is only gotten
out as needed. No r is it th e end -produ ct of the efforts of a single individual or a directorate.
It is an integral part of every mission from the time the mission is thou ght of until it
is compl eted.
None of us question the requirement for medica l services; hence, doctors and fli ght
surgeons. on e of us question the requirement in everyday operation of housekeepin g or
sanitation people, the maintenance of in stall ations; hen ce, we have veterinarians and air
in stallations officers. These hi storical parts of the Air Force operations that we inherited
from the United States Army are accepted, and as a rule are included. Those commanders
who do not include them a re not with us very lon g. Flying Safety is not a histori cal part
of the Air Force operation; th erefore, it needs th e additional attention to insure that it is
included. I know from experience as a Win g and Division Commander that the press of
the daily routine makes it most diffi cult for th e commander to be truly objective in his
approach to his command.
Th e press of the international situation , or the press of the local situation may be such
as to for ce a commander to commit his units to the maximum of their capability. Any time
an operation is being conducted to the maximum capability of an organization, th e inh erent
risk is increased tremendously.
Those of you who are in command or operational positions will r ecognize the fact that
there is no contro l over the individual who deliberately goes out and tries to clobber himself. He may do this because of ignorance, bullheadedness, overconfidence or as is too oflen
the case, lack of command sup ervision and interest - and this is where you come in.
There is no irreducible minimum number of accidents.
Flying Safety must be inh erent in every operation - from its inception to its compleLion
- if it is to be a sound and efficient operation. As far as I am conce rn ed, F lying Safely
Officers, uti lized properly, are just the string around th e finger to remind everyone how
necessary it is to conserve our combat capability. The Flying Safety Officer is not someone in some remote office at a base, wing or numbered Air Force headquarters. The individual operator, whether it be you or someone who works for yo u, has to be his own
F lying Safety Officer. You have to in sure - as a commander - that you support this.
If yo u do not, all the Flyin g Safety Officers in the world, all the programs and all the money
we spend , cannot possibly prevent a man from deliberate] y killing himself - if that is what
you want. I do not think it is.
Our mission is to conserve the combat capabilities of the Air Force. The only wa y we
can do it is to have every pilot, every mem ber of the Air Force do eve rything that is supposed to be don e - as it is u pposed to be done and when it is supposed to be done. If we
do this, flyin g is inherentl y safe. If we don' t do it, it is not. It's just that simple.
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"Commanders at all levels are responsible for flying
safety. But you and I are responsible to our respective
commanders to do everything possible to assure each
unit's readiness to perform its mission at full strength with all its aircra/ t and with all its men, by eliminating
and preventing the attrition suffered now through accidents.
"Flying safety or aircraft accident prevention is an
exa.ct science and as such is far removed from guesswork .
We can and we do identify and predict areas in which
there exist serious accident potentials. We know why we
have most a.ccidents and what can be done to prevent all
but a very small percentage of those we experience ."

ith this and other words, Lt. Gen. Elmer .1.

W

Rogers, Jr., Inspector General , USAF, opened the
Third World-Wide Flying Safety Officers Conference.
Thus, he pointed up the January subj ect in the 1958
Sequence for safety - Commander 's responsibility and
the Flying Safety Officer in the Organization.
Since that conference, Flying Safety has had the privilege of reviewing many letters from Commanders at
wing level and above, whi ch describe accident prevention philosophy and action. The followin g comments have
been ex tracted from these letters. It is by no means a
complete listing of thought or action taken by any one
of th e Commanders named. In fact, man y of the items
enumerated here we re echoed and re-echoed in other
letters. Space limitation s preclude th e inclusion of many
other excell ent ideas and comments reviewed . Further
comment from all levels, and especiall y commanders, is
welcomed.
It is no secret that some commanders are more aware
of their responsibility toward flyin g safety efforts than
others. It is no secret that some commanders are more
zealous and imaginative in their efforts toward accident
prevention. Those commanders who are truly sold on the
pro gram are usuall y more volubl e on the subject, too.
They frequently write and talk on the subject with great
effectiven ess.
Thi s article is presented to brin g some of these comments, suggestion s and method s to li ght and to give them
greater di stribution for possibl e use by other commanders.
Here then are some "bits o' brass ."

LL. Gen. S. E. Anderson . .. "l believe the approach
lo the problem of deve loping a fl yin g safet y progra m for
1958 was the best avai labl e. My on ly suggestion would
be the in clu sion of command representatives from field s
related to accid ent prevention, such as maintenan ce, operations, Flight Sure-eon and so on. Thi s practice has been
beneficial in our Command Safety Conferences."
Vice Admiral A. M. Pride . . . " Much of my own
emphasis at present is directed towa rd the co rrection of
" booby traps" on the drawing board, rather than after
someone has been kill ed , and I am somewhat disappo inted
in the lack of emphasis on this aspect in recent "viewings
with alarm" in my own service. We seem to be long on
analysis as to why people were kill ed and short on the
criticism of draftin g board design that might cause them
before th e accidents ha ppen. Thi s ma y be du e, in some
measu re, to our JJreoccupation with "performan ce" in
th e draftin g board stage, as well as to overconfidence of
the draftsman (I use " draftsman ," rather than "engi neer"
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advisedly) in the sharp young pilot's ability to cope with
" just one more operation" durin g takeoff or perhaps a
flameout. Mock-up boards and trials are supposed to
obviate such difficulties but the statistics are against
them."

Major General Sory Smith ... " I plan to continue
closely coordinatin g the aircraft accident prevention efforts of my command with the USAF program ... I am
extracting pertinent operating procedures and suggestions
for supervisors from the report for inclusion in the
rommand operations safety survey checklist."

Rear Admiral Allen Smith, Jr. . .. "I ... cannot
emphasize too strongly, we are most receptive to any
ideas which may aid our Safety Program, from any and
all quarters."
Major General H.K. Mooney ... "I would recommend maximum emphasis be placed on the commander's
responsibility with regard to the safety program. I also
believe that careful attention must be given to the selection of fully qualified personnel as safety officers. Safety,
in the barest sense, is good management and the program
is limited only by the commander's interest."

Major General Robert E. L. Eaton .. . "Our flying
safety program is aimed at accident prevention, through
educated and firm supervision at the operating levels."
Major General Dudley D. Hale . . . "I intend to
redouble our efforts through the use of our customer
servi ce evaluation program to make up for the loss (of
manpower). The basic idea behind this program is to
recognize hazardous situations before they develop and
initiate immediate corrective action."
Brig. Gen. William E. Eubank, Jr . ... "I organized special teams to study the following areas . . ." (1)
Aircraft and flight crew records; (2) Aircraft scheduling;
(3) Knowledge of emergency procedures and flying directives; ( 4) Administrative procedures in the dissemination
of pertinent directives and messages; ( 5) Compliance
with existing directives, and, ( 6) Support of the flying
safety program. Members of these teams were picked for
their ability to detect malpractices and their integrity in
reporting the facts and in most cases were disinterested
persons to the activities being inspected. Needless to say,
these teams have reported to me several di screpancies
whi ch are in the process of being co rrected. I feel that
periodic surveys of this type are beneficial to all concerned and invariably will disclose hidden , weak spots
and malpractices that perhaps would otherwise go undetected until too late."
Brig. Gen. Frank E. Rouse . .. "Safety is the direct
responsibility of command and a natural by-product of
efficient management. My concepts on flying safety are
embodied in this short statement. Throughout my command I emphasize effective management for I feel a job
well done is inherently safe. If a commander properly
utilizes his personnel, equipment and facilities; if he
standardizes and supervises appropriate procedures, then
he has taken out the best insurance available for a safe
operation."
JANUARY,
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Col. Frank R. Amend . . . "l frequently fly with
instructor pilots and the supe rvisor of fl ying . .. I am
satisfied that the most highl y qualified personnel available are being utilized in these duties."
Col. Lucion N. Powell . . . "I place primary emphasis on absolute compliance with regulations, standard
operating procedures and directives, except under emergency conditions where good judgment dictates deviation. I insure complete understanding of my policies in
this respect through constant repetition at Commander's
Call s, daily standup briefings, mission briefings and
standboard review meetings ... I add remarks in squadron commanders' effectiveness reports regarding the
effectiveness they obtain in the accident prevention campaign as a function of good management."
Col. Edward W. Scott, Jr . ... "The two most productive lines of attack in accident prevention are continued emphasis on professionalism among crewmembers
and assurance that quality maintenance is being performed ..."
Col. Everett W. Best ... "To combat complacency
in the maintenance field a simu lated crash of one aircraft
per squadron was required to ascertain accuracy and
adequacy of aircraft and combat crew records . . . An
investigating officer was appointed who utilized a checklist to insure that all items and records which would be
required in an actual investigation were complete and
accurate. I have published a policy requiring an information copy of all inspections conducted within the wing,
be routed to the Director of Safety, who is charged with
analyzing the report for actual and/ or potential safety
hazards, informing me personally and then taking appropriate steps to assure that corrective action is taken."
Col. Ralph J. White . . . "Standardization, in the
most complete application of the term, is considered the
most important single aspect of aircraft accident prevention and is supervised and administered accordingly."
Col. N. W. McCoy ... "Since I associate flying safety
with the state of discipline in my organization, I renewed
my efforts along this li ne in kicking off the campaign for
1957. I interview each crewmember prior to solo and
this gives me an excellent opportunity to stress air discipline and safety at the same time. I pay particular attention to a new crew's understanding of emer gency
procedures. I question new crews as to whether they think
they are being moved along too fast in the upgrading
program. Finally, I ride with newly upgraded crews to
discover any potential weakness that might lead to an aircraft accident."
Col. W. D. Dunham .. . "I have found that there
are many pilots in the wing with 500 - 600 hours in the
F -84F, who have developed some very good techniques
and procedures which they apply personally in complying
with broad instructions in the Dash One. Their ideas and
techniques have been gathered and published in a bulletin
so that the information, knowledge and experience can
be shared by all pilots who fly the '84F and in particular
by the new pilots who are just checking out."
3

Col. Seth J. McKee ... " Prior to clearance for solo
of any new aircrew member, I require the squadron commander or the operations officer to full y review with the
individual concerned, all available data with referen ce
to accidents that have occurred in the type aircraft in
which solo is to be accomplished. A recent regulation
publi hed at my direction , requires aircraft commanders
lo pre-compute VOR bearin gs before each fli ght which
involves enterin g and departin g ADIZ boundaries. This
procedure helps to eliminate vio lation s and precludes
the possibility of fi ghters bein g scrambled for identifica·
Lion purposes. It is believed that thi s procedure elimin a tes
many useless fi ghter "scrambles" which, in turn, redu ces
fl yin g safety hazards in connection with interception ."
Col. William Burke . . . " I believe the success of
any accident prevention pro gram is dependent upon the
degrees of safety consciousness individually and collec·
tively developed by respon sible command ers, operation s
staff, crews and maintenan ce supervisors at all level s.
Supervision and contro l will assure that the stage is set,
but the most important ingredient is a safety conscious
attitude on the part of all responsibl e personnel. Maximum use is made of Operational Hazard Reports to keep
needed information circulatin g."
Col. Robert V. DeShazo ... " I have established a
policy of special concen tration upon specific potential
problem areas. This is in addition to normal supervision
and will entail special spot inspections by my staff to
determine any deficiencies that exist. Currently, the safety
office is conducting periodic spot checks on aircraft refueling operations."
Col. W. W. Jones ... "At each Wing and Squadron
sa fety meeting, a pilot or copilot is called upon at random
to describe completel y the action to be taken in a given
aircraft emergency situation . Since no one knows when
he may be called upon , there is an obvious motivatin g
factor here which encourages all pilots and copilots to
study and know the emergency procedures as covered in
the red bordered pages of the Dash One Handbook."
Col. Roger M. Crow . . . " The need of providin g
the Directorate of Safety with staff assistance in the interests of accident prevention was obvious to me. Toward
this end, I have established a Wing Safety Panel , consisting of myself as chairman, my deputy, the Director
of Operations, Director of Materiel , Director of Safety,
Chief of Standardization, and the Chief of Maintenance.
The Safety Panel serves as the instrument for directing,
coordinating, monitoring and enforcing the wing safety
program."
Col. C. F. Macomber . . . " With full realization that
even the most highly qualified and best standardized
c;rewmembers and maintenan ce men sometimes succumb
to human tendencies of apathy and complacency, which
leads to corner-cutting and other ca reless practices, I
have stressed self-discipline. Without writing a thesis on
the subject, self-discipline is inextricably linked with
morale, esprit, military discipline and many other in tangibles whi ch distin gui sh a well run military organization from any other gro upin g of humans. . . ."
Col. Jacob J. Brogger . . . " Close supervision of
all flying activity of highly qualified responsible personnel is a requirement within thi s wing. The three (Tacti4

cal ) squadrons are co mman ded by qualified instructor
pilots and I require th a t my Director of Safety and key
staff members remain cu rrent as aircraft commanders.
Members of my staff are to monitor all phases of th e
Standardization Training and Upgrading Programs and
lo direct to my attention a ny signs of possible deviation
from sound judgment or violations of SOPs or regulations."

Col. Raymond S. Sleeper .. . "O ur approach to
th e prevention pro gram has been through personal supervision and accident prevention by each individu al. Studies
l1ave been made of indi vi dual jobs to determin e potential
accident areas with personnel being briefed on the criti·
ral points of their individual jobs. The role of the in·
dividual in preventing accidents is continuall y stressed."
Col. Julian M. Bleyer . .. " At all times we have
insisted that the Unit Commanders lead the accident program within their respective squadron s and this fact has
put the backbone into our pro gram. The unit has a higher
exposure rate to accidents and has a greater need for
safety; therefore, the majority of the phases of safety
can be accomplished at thi s level, Edu cation , Engineering
and Enforcement."
Col. Richard 0. Hunziker . . . " Since it appeared
to me that the greatest problem in accident prevention
in the year 1957 was the low experience level of the young
pilots recently assigned to the win g, formal Flying Safety
Meetings were conducted weekly. To personally satisfy
myself that the trainin g program was effective, I terminated each meetin g with a short question-and-answer
. n. "
sessio
Col. K. S. Steele ... " My door is always open to
the Wing Director of Safety. This allows him to keep me
up to date on the progress of incident and hazard in·
vestigations."
Col. Travis M. Hetherington ... "A lthough direc·
tives do not currently require monthly wing flyin g safety
meetings, I continue to have them in conjunction with
officers call. Recently a downward trend in Standardiza.
Lion Board emergency procedures examination scores
was remedied by holding a competition type verbal examination on emergency procedures with two crews
representing each sq uadron. This had not been announced
and resulted in considerable study by all crews, as they
expect more in the future. I have tried to instill in my
crew personnel the idea that safety is an integral part of
any mission, startin g with proper planning and ending
with proper reporting."
Socrates: "The commander must know how to get
his men their rations and every other kind of stores
needed for war. He must have imagination to originate
plans, practical sense and energy to carry them through.
He must be observant, untiring and shrewd; (and, in
turn} kindly and cruel; simple and crafty; a watchman
and a robber; lavish and miserly; generous and stingy;
rash and conservative. All these and many other qualities, natural and acquired, he must have . He should also,
as a matter of course, know his tactics; for a disorderly
mob is no more an army than a heap of building materials
is a house." A
FLYING
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Weather can play havoc with any mission, any time.
Weather can affect the emotions and the reactions
of all persons in the flying game. Follow this, and
the Air Weather Service series to follow on . . . .

Who Watches the Weather ?
do! I'm the commander 0 r a tactical organization.
It is my responsi biliLy to be aware of any factor which
could interfere with the successful accomplishment of
our mi ssion. Weather can be a hi ghly irritatin g, interferin g and often hazardous factor in fli ght operations.
The success of a tacti cal mi ssion is usually judged by
th e performan ce en route and whether the aircraft land
~afe l y or not. However, the aircraft first have to get into
1he b lu e. I've seen many a mission predestined to failure
because a commander (or subordinate ) fail ed to give
adequate attention to the weather factor in the predeparture phase of fli ght operation s.
Th e majori ty of pre-departure activities, includin g the
weather briefin g and the clearance, are centered around
the base or fli ght operations complex. It is here where
man y of the warning fla gs of mi ssion fai lure (o r the underl yin g causes of an accid ent ) ca n easil y be spotted.
Each of yo u is a commander, or a potential commander.
So, I'd like to pass along several tips from my personal
checkli st to help you to detect these warning flags.
• Is the operations section co-located with the weather
station? This permits clearan ce officers to stay abreast
of local and en route weather conditions, and readily
converse with the forecaster on weather aspects of a
proposed flight.
• Are adequate weather briefin g and display facilities
availabl e to expedite verbal and self-bri efin gs, elimin ate
confusion or misunderstanding?
• Are enough forecasters available to cope with the
workl oad during peak operational period s? Can they
simultaneously analyze and evaluate weather developments, monitor en route and inbound flights and still
competently process aircraft clearances? If not, is there
a system to control flow of pilots throu gh the weather
station? Does the system give the weather station advance
noti ce on pre-planned flight activities?
• Is it feasible to close the briefing room for short
pe riod s to permit the forecasters to study chan ging
weather condition s, thus providin g a more reliable forecast?
• b weather information obtained from Fli ght Service during night periods? This helps maintain adequate
forecasting and briefing stren gth durin g peak operational
activiti es, especiall y when there is a shortage of forecasters.
Yes, I as commander, watch the weather. I do this to
preserve my life, the lives of my aircrews and the combat ca pability of our Air Force - and so can yo u! .A
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"Vive L
ir Force Regulations, like kin gs, may di e. But
there's always another to take its p lace. It behooves
the common man , in this case, the pilot, to learn
what the new king has to say about how things are going
to be done. Otherwise, it may be "Off with his wings!"
And once a man gets used to spending that flight pay it's
not so easy to readjust the ol' budget. In this case, Old
King 60-16 is dead , but "Long live the new!" as of 29
October 1957.
We don ' t recall when we've seen so many changes or
additions made at one time to this venerable guide. And
it certain! y means that each one of us who operates an
Air Force bird is going to have to take time to note these
changes. Commanders seldom take it kindly when one of
!heir flyin g lads violates Flight Regulations. They generally get pretty stuffy about it. So follow along a bit and
we'll point out a few of the major changes.
The paragraph numbers of the new and the old do not
coincide as to subject matter. The new reg has a total of
56, the old 55. Generally, you will find that the new paragraph number is one higher than the old one on the same
subject area . When we mention a number, we'll be referring to the NEW. So, let's go!
First of all, you will find a number of changes in and
additions to the Definitions of Terms. There is a real
sneaker in this dictionary. Most Websters just tell you
what's what. This one gives directions, which do not
appear any place else in the book but which, nonetheless,
must be complied with. The case in point is the discussion of minimum fuel for jet aircraft. If you're flying any
except tactical or active air defense sorties, this paragraph
says that yo u "will enter the VFR landing pattern with

A
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enough fuel to insure normal landing sequence with other
aircraft." A little further, this paragraph tells you that
you "shou ld notify the control tower" when that amount
of fuel is reduced by one-third. This of course equals
"Minimum fuel. "
The significance of this should be fairly obvious. Since
it says that "You will enter" the landing pattern with
enough fuel to join the rest of the troops already there,
you have to fi gure on this before leaping off. If you're
landin g at a trainin g base where traffic is terrifi c, you
may have to figure on extra fuel. Thi s co uld happen any
day al Luke, Webb or Willy- or a good dozen others.
Anyway, it's nice to know, finally, just what " minimum
fuel" really is.
The paragraph just following that one comes close to
telling you what to do. It spells out when you may make
practice landings and the conditions that you must comply with prior to doin g it. This is another little gem
that does not show up later.
The moral to all this is, don' t pass up the definitions
section merely because you are fairly well fami li ar with
flight terminology . There is also the "who, where, when,
why and how" to be considered and you will find a good
many of these scattered about this section.
Two other brand new additions to the definitions department that you will be happy to see are "Circling
Approach" and "Continental Control Area ." The one on
Circling Approach has previously been in the " hard to
find " category, but done up nicely here. The otherContinental Control Area- is new all the way around.
Your Radio Facility Charts have recently carried descriptions of house rules on this one, and more is added
in FLYING SAFETY, December '57.
Better than all th e rest of it combined, is the fact that
all the definitions fell into place- in alphabetical order.
In less than one day, you find exactly what yo u're lookFLYING
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ing for. There are a few changes of wording and minor
deletions from the list. The effect has generally been to
clear up a lot of items that somehow got confused in previous editions.
In Section "B," General Flight Rules, we have noted
changes and additions in a total of eleven paragraphs.
Some of you will note a disagreement between paragraph Ila and the old Civil Air Regulation. The CAR has
been revised as of 1 November 1957 to agree that all will
fly along the center line of the airway on IFR-not to
the right of it.
One that may surprise you is the requirement that you
use anti-collision lights at all times during flight. An
exception is made of course in those instances when you
are flying through clouds and the light beams reflect into
the cockpit, thus providing a hazard to safe operation.
The kicker here is that it does not have to be dark, sun·
set or sunrise when you turn them on. It says, "will be
used at all times during flight."
One other change on the lighting arrangement is the
directive to turn the position lights to "steady" when
used in conjunction with the anti-collision light.
The paragraph on the use of oxygen has been expanded considerably and shou ld be careful ly read by all
aircraft commanders. Note also that, "All persons in aircraft flying at indicated altitudes of 50,000 feet or above,
will be trained to use and will wear a pressure suit."
In Section "C," Visual Flight Rules, there are more
changes and additions. Iote particularly that "An aircraft will not be flown closer than 1000 feet vertically
nor one mile horizontally to any cloud formation." The
old reg required only 2000 feet of horizontal clearance.
Another notable addition that ties in with the definition
of the Continental Control Area is the designation of
cruising altitudes above 29,000 feet. You'll do well to
keep this info handy on your knee board.
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While flying within a control zone under visual flight
rules you must now obtain an air traffic control clearance
when the flight visibility becomes Jes than five miles
but not less than one mile. The old reg had it three miles.
Don't get ca ught on this one! We've had to call in for a
clearance many times in the Los Angeles area when the
smog rolled in.
Under Instrument Flight Rules, you'll find the first
reference in 60-16 to "VFR Conditions On Top." The reg
points out that when you are cleared on top, instrument
flight traffic separation is not provided by Air Traffic
Control.
In Section "E," Clearance Rules, commanders should
note that approval of the major air command concerned
will be required in a case where delegation of clearance
authority is made to an individual whose combined total
of active and inactive duty as a rated pilot is less than
five years or whose total recorded pilot time is less than
1000 hour .
Those of you who will be making en route stops to discharge or pick up passengers, crewmembers or cargo
wi thout refiling DD Form 175, had best take a clo e look
at paragraph 46. There are too many changes to note
here. Changes to flight plan en route from now on will
require that the pilot first obtain reported and forecast
weather before the change is requested. Further, you have
Lo make sure that Air Traffic Control is notified when a
flight plan is changed from IFR to VFR.
Well, there you have the most of it. Gonna take a little
skull practice but you can find the time. Violations can
be expensive, in more ways than one. A
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"A unit's discipline is the sum of the state
of discipline of each of its individuals ... ,"
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Major General H. K. Mooney, Commander, 16th Air Force

irst off, we have to agree on
what we are talking about. Let's
use this definition of Discipline :
"Military Discipline is that mental
attitude and state of trainin g which
render obedien ce and proper conduct
in stin ctive under all conditions."
otice it says " mental attitude and
state of training." Too many of us
con centrate so lely on "state of trainin g" and ignore those things which
develop the proper mental attitude.
Notice al so that it says " obedi ence
and proper conduct." Here again , we
have con centrated on " obedi ence" and
have overlooked " proper condu ct."

F
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Finally, it says " in stin ctive under
all conditions." Thi s implies just what
it says- "all conditions" -whether it
be pressing throu gh a heavil y defended area in time of war, handlin g
an infti ght emergency, personal conduct while on duty, at social ga therin gs, off base and so on. The discipline of a unit is the sum of the state
of discipline of each of its individuals.
T wo thin gs have reta rded our pro gress in gettin g better di scipline :
One was a post-World War II stud y
whi ch recommend ed doin g awa y with
regimentation and adoptin g a form
of equal ri ghts democracy whi ch is

not even found in industr y or labor
un10n s.
The second was over-emphasis on
management procedures. We ri ghtfully had to learn from industry more
about successfully managin g our modern , compli cated , hi ghly-expensive
Air Force. It has taken a long time
to prove the falla cy of those recommendations.
T oo man y of our comma nders have
been led to beli eve that they should
mimi c pre idents a nd executives of
successful civili an compani es . We
have learn ed a lot from the operation of our civilian counterpart, the
FLYING
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" ... There is no officer in charge of discipline ...
few know which staff section can improve the state
of discipline .... "

airlines, but we have failed to recognize the difference between a military estab li shment and a civili an ore-anization.
~ Obviously, our pilots shou ld be as
technically proficient as airlines pilots, and our management procedures
as effi cient as those in industry, but
let's neve r forget the military aspect.
An Air Force man must be required to do many things in peacetime which are distasteful to his personal convenien ce. He has no recourse but to obey. whereas an airlines pilot, a laborer or a business
executive ca n tell you to go fly a kite,
and seek other employment, if the y
a re ordered to perform a distasteful
task. More importantly, our men must
be trained to give up their lives, if
necessary, to perform their war mission. So, our job is harder. We' ve
got to be as effi cient as the best civilians, and, in addition, have got to
spend more time on that which makes
the Air Force different- Discipline.
This age of specialization has produced a disease - "crutch-itis" whi ch could seriou sly hurt the de·

velopment of future Air Force leaders. Most of you here remember certain responsibilities which a commander could not delegate. Most of
those responsibilities are now discharged by special staff agenci es to
such a degree that our young commanders hardly recognize them as a

" . . . The current fad is to speak of an airplane commander as a supervisor . . . not a
commander ."

command responsibility. Special staff
agencies established to assist- I repeat- assist the commander in dis~hargin g such r esponsibilities as morale and welfare, keeping the publi c
and his troops informed, and even
parts of training, are prone to think
that they have relieved the commander of all responsibility in such
matters and, in turn , th e commanders
have leaned on these crutches so hard
that they have lost the sense of re·
sponsibility.
Whereas we have provided special
staffs to assist in performing certain
command responsibilities, we have
done nothing about assisting a commander in his number one responsibility, namely, Discipline.
There is no offi cer in charge of
discipline, and few peopl e would offhand know which staff section a commander should turn to to improve
the state of discipline. A littl e thought
reveals that discipline must be obtained primarily through two sources :
First, throu gh command channel s all
the way down to an airplane commander; and second, through training programs established in the operations sections at all echelons. Nei ther
of these sources is being properly
utilized. The current fad is to speak
of an airplane commander as a supervisor or manager, and not a commander, and we have observed a trend
to apply th e same mis nomers to Ai ght
commanders and squadron commanders.
As for trainin g programs, a check
would sh ow that startin g at command
9
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" ... A machine couldn't care less about its discipline, whereas men-our crews-are
not trained unless they are disciplined .... We must emphasize a command structure
all the way down . . . a span of control that insures day-to-day command contacts
so necessary . ...
11

level and going all the way down , the
operations staffs can furni sh you, on
the subject of discipline, about one
piece of paper which is a periodi c
letter from the General , stating that
discipline must be improved. Yet they
could furnish volumes on how to become techni cally proficient as an airplane commander.
Another reason for slow progress
in improving discipline is that many
of our junior commanders don' t know
what we mean or how to go about
doing it. The group of men who got
in after war was declared- 17 years
ago-are now the key staff officers
and squadron commanders. In our
hurry to make them combat ready,
the y missed the basic fundamental s
of discipline. Therefore, we have the
amazing paradox of our senior preWorld War II commanders demanding better discipline and knowin g
what they want, but when it gets to
10

the 17-year service veterans, they actually don't know what is being demanded. The two are not talking the
same frequency. Some of our 17-year
veterans have learned discipline by
osmosis under a good commander.
All of us recognize that CO Academy graduates are the best disciplined group today. Each graduate
readily admits that h e could have
been doing a better job as a mechani c or clerk, had he had the academy training long ago. What makes
them better men is that part of their
training whi ch improves their discipline. We should apply the same approach to discipline that we have
done to other phases of our mission.
We should seek out those methods
which produce the best results and
in stitute them throu ghout the command.
We therefore have recommended
two specifi c actions:

• Require the "training" part of
Operations to spell out a course in
military training and discipline. Thi s
course can be easily fitted into the
present ground training schedule durin g Squadron Commanders Hour,
Commanders Call and also by the use
of regularly scheduled ground inspection s of various types, and parades.
• Establish procedures and an organization which permits improved
di scipline throu gh closer command
contact to the finished product.
We are writing about two products:
Men and Machines.
A machine couldn 't care less about
its disciplin e, whereas men - our
crews-are not trained unless they
are disciplined. Therefore, we must
emphasize a command structure all
the way down which gives a commander a span of control that will
insure the day-to-day personal command contacts so necessary. .A
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h e youthful looking Captain

T

leaned back in his swivel chair
and unconsciously raised his pencil until it touched a point just under
his lower lip. He looked at the man
approaching, grinned and said ,
"What can I do for you, Sarge?"
"Sir, you can tell me who went
along with Ba e on this requirement
that our tower operators call each
inbound aircraft and ask for its 'high
rank.' If some poor jockey needed
that frequency while 'high rank' was
being firmed up, it would probably
help that proverbial accident find its

place to happen. What does Base
think tower operators are up there
for? To give ..."
"Just a minute, Sarge, have a seat.
Seems to me your problem deserves
some discussion . I know that the coordination between the base flying
organizations and our air traffic control mission has been neglected, but
wh y the sudden outburst?"
"Well sir, I've been here for a year
now. Last year it was, 'How much
freight on board?' Then it was, 'Are
you going to RON?' Then came, 'Do
you require transportation?'
ext,

Unnecessary Transmissions
T/ Sgt. David F. Overman, l 809th AACS Group

'Are you carrying mail?' In addition,
pilot were asking my boys to call
their wives to tell them what time
they'd be hom e. Honestly, sir, there
has to be an end someplace!
"At this rate, taxi and takeoff instructions will be obsolete by the end
of the month. As you know, Captain,
to a tower operator, each aircraft
constitutes ten different trains of
thought. To mention a few-landing
instructions, aircraft number, type,
location, position in traffic, type of
pattern and so on, not to mention the
emergencies which pop up so regularl y.
"Wi th these extra transmission s a
tower operator becomes somethin g
lik e a tape r eco rder. Seriously,
thou gh, the safe Aow of air traffi c
is jeopardized . With the speeds of
the jet planes these da ys, frequency
congestion is one of the tou gh est
problems facing the con trol of air
traffi c. Something sh ould be done,
. "
SH.
" You've got so methin g there ,
Sarge. Any ideas?"
" Well sir, first of all , this thing
has to be hand led deli ca tely, yet with
just enough emphasis to get our point
across. Of course, a dead pilot who
was the victim of unnecessary tran smi ssions should be the one to have
th e say here, then everyone would
listen! But an yway, si r, here's what
I think about it.
" Let's give the Base Commander
a fu ll rundown on all the stuff we
have to transmit.
" Th en talk about it at the Base
Flyin g Safety Meetings a nd a lso with
other base fl ying organizations.
" We could have some cha rts and
posters made up and tacked on the
walls in base op . Th ese wo uld re·
mind the pilots to limit their call s to
necessa ry tran smissions.
" Wh y don't we enco urage pilots to
v isit AACS facilities here on the base.
This' ll sort of give 'em an idea o f
th e situation as it ex ists on our end
of th e channels.
"That's about it, sir. Guess I got
a little carried away, but there is
room for improvement all around.
The things I've just mentioned could
be settl ed right here on the base."
Th e Captain smil ed, pulled a Disposition Form from hi s desk drawer ,
a nd in the "s ubj ect" block printed
the words "UNNECESSARY TRA 1SMlSSIONS ." He looked up .
" I'll see what I can do, Sarge, I'll
see what I can do! " .A.
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There are some who say that there is no Air Force aircraft accident that
ca nnot b e proved to be the result of supervisory error. Th is is based on

the premise that Commanders are the persons who most influence action
and thinking throughout the chain of command. They are either rig ht, or

--------ny one of us in a com1nand or supervisory ca-

A

pacity in the Ayin g b usiness, gets the cold p ers pires
when we check over a com pleted ai rcraft acciden t
report. Focus goes immediately to that all -important section kno wn as " Cau se Factor An alysis." When we glance
down the Prima ry and Contributory Cause columns, we
pray a little. And with good reason. If the " X" mark
is in the third sp ace down, we' re in for a rou gh timedeservedly.
What are th e words opposi te that " X" mark? " Supervisory E rror- inadequ ate exercise of command ; in adequate supervision of aircrews, operations, maintenance
a nd other fun ctions supporting fl yin g operations; in adequ ate super vision of training, and so on, including instru ctor pilots and aircraft commanders." Very comp rehensive and to the point. And p retty much aimed at errors
of omission rather than at errors of commi ssion. In other
wo rds, someone in the superviso ry chain has, throu gh
negligen ce, ignorance or sheer- laziness, a ll owed or caused
an aircraft accident to happen.
It doesn't seem to help much if the supervisory error
" X " ma rk has a ppeared in the " Contributory" rather
Lhan the " Primar y" ca use column. If deaths have occurred as a result of the accident, the effect is the same.
Notifying the next-of.kin is a sad task a t best, and stayin g
aw ake nights tr ying to turn the clock back is a hopeless
proposition. Tryin g to und o thin gs tha t have h ap pened
or attempting to rationalize fa cts to fit wh at we would
like to believe is something akin to ma dness.
E nough of this. You know the score.
But take a look at a recent jet bomber crash wherein
two lives were lost. It pin s down some specific wa ys in
whi ch a supervisor or commander can find himself smack
12

in the middle of th e wron g section of the Form 14 .
The da y was fine. Clear and 15. " Field grade weather,"
as the wag will have it. A routine mission in all respects:
a round-robin completed accordin g to briefing and the
primary job completed . The troub le starts with the bomber
back over home base. The secondary phase which was
Lo be done if time permitted , is now started : maximum
pilot profi cien cy trainin g. Nothing wrong here, apparently ? Well , read on- from the history of flight- and
see.
"Upon return to the base VOR , the aircraft commander
instru cted hi s copilot to orient himself and to complete
a penetration- with CCA pickup at the low cone for a
tou ch-and -go landin g.
" Letdown to 20,000 feet was accomplished and a penetra tion started . The penetration was normal and GCA
pickup was made over the low cone. A GCA pattern was
flown and all correction s were of a minor nature. At
approximately 500 feet alti tude and two miles from the
runway, the aircraft commander instru cted the copilot
to " take over visua ll y" but to continue monitoring GCA
instruction s.
" The aircraft passed ove r the threshold of the runwa y
a pproximately 60 feet in the air a nd at an approximate
airspeed of 135 knots. The copilot started to level off
ten to 20 feet too hi gh and was so informed by the aircraft comma nder. T o correct this the co pilot lowered
Lhe nose. Shortly thereafter, a flare was begun but the
aircraft struck the runway in a wing level alt itude, front
main gear first. Th e aircraft b ounced into the air approximately eight feet. At this time the aircraft comma nd er i nformed the co pilot th at he, the AC, was taking
control of the plane.
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" The AC adva nced the power to 60 per cent rpm and
leve led the aircraft off six to ei ght feet above the runwa y.
The co pilot mea nwhil e had rested hi s arms up at th e
sides of th e canop y and leaned forward and to the ri ght
to wa tch th e AC effect th e recovery. A few seconds later,
th e aircraft command er felt th e aileron control turn
qui ckl y and forcib ly to the right. An attempt to regain
control was met with re istan ce . The copilot, seein g the
pli ght, attempted to assist the AC and noti ced part of
hi s harness cau ght in the ri ght arm of the control yoke.
Durin g all thi s, the plane had assumed a ri ght win g low
attitude, and the 10. 6 engine came in contact with the
runway.
" Th e aircraft th en inscribed an arc on th e ground to
the ri ght, rotatin g clockwi se around its vertical axi
a pproximately 95 degrees. It burst into flames immediately pri or to comin g to rest in an upright position 650
feet to the ri ght of centerline and 2050 feet from initi al
impact point. The entire fu selage, with the exception of
the Lai I turret, and th e empennage was consumed by
fire. Th e aircraft commander and copilot escaped , but th e
fire and smoke prevented rescue of the two remainin g
crew members."
Pretty horrible. But- wh y this accident? Who did
that whi ch he ou ght n ot to have done? And wh o did n ot
do th at whi ch h e should have don e?
First, con sider the qu alification s of th e crew. The copilot, a ubstitute crewmember, according to exi stin g
orders, had completed hi solo pro fi ciency fli ght check
but had n ot completed hi s Standardizati on fli ght check
for upg rad e to combat read y statu s.
The pilot had not b een designated on orders as an in structor pilot because h e lacked 30 hours of fl yin g time
in meetin g the ove rall requirement. In spite of thi s h e
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a llowed hi s copil ot to perform a tou ch-and -go landin g.
1ow to go back to th e narrati ve of the accid ent, you' ll
recall that th e control yoke of th e aircraft was cau ght in
the para chute harness of the copilot. Wheth er or not this
caused the plane to veer to the ri ght is a moot question .
Th ere is another de finite possibility, as we shall see.
A phenomenon peculiar to the B-47 occurs when the
aircraft, in the landin g confi guration , nears stall warning
speed. Air separation from the upper surfaces of the wings
causes a tenden cy of the ail eron s to reverse themselves
du e to aerodynami c for ces. Thi s condition is counteracted by the hydrauli c power co ntrol unit. However, a
lo s of the power control system while in the landin g
confi guration , and near stallin g s peed, will cause the yoke
to "snap" viol entl y to either ri ght or left with a for ce of
such magnitud e that a pilot cannot ph ysicall y overcome
it.
The aircraft co mmand er was not a ware th at thi s condition could occur, nor were th e members of the board ,
until after th e accid ent. Wh y weren' t they informed ? One
of th e recommendations of th e Accident Investi gation
Boa rd was that the Dash One be modified to give a compl ete and comprehen sive word pi cture of the hazards
involved durin g landin g with failure of one or both
a ileron power control s. Another example of closin g the
b a rn door after th e horse has gone.
It all comes back to the main point: Inadequ a te supervision. Two cases existed h ere. On e was an immediate
error of supervision of trainin "' in violation of exi stin g
r egul ati ons. Th e other was of a mu ch larger and far
r ea chin g scope: the failure to inform pilots of dan gers
th at could b e encountered.
T wo errors made- and two airmen died. One and one
still equa ls two- and " X" ma rks the blot. .A
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" When I' m the Boss you' ll never see ,
Old Mal inspecting . Not for me!"
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